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WAYNESBORO . MISS. 
TELEPHONE 
REDWOOD 5 -2 353 January 
Mr. John Allen Chalk, 
Washington Ave, 
Cookeville, Tennessee . 
Dear John .Allen: 
77, 7961. 
Before I get into the business of this letter, let me exterul 
my congratulations on the wonderful meeting at IJayton, Ohio. 
I know it must have been a grand time for both yourself and 
Sue . 
Now, I realize that this may be a futile request, but I hope 
not. John Allen, I am trying every means available to get 
the truth before these people down here, and indoctrinate the 
members so firmly that they can do more for the Lord. As you 
may know this city is 90 pereent Baptist, but we are getting 
quite a little interest stirred by radio, and the brethren in 
Jacoson, Miss ., program the Herald of Truth from Meridian,which 
is our main station. However, I believe that much more could 
be done l!:.we had visual aids to assist in our work. 
John Allen, I have approximately 72 lessons in filmstrips,and 
would like to have more, but since another congregation has 
ceased their support,($300. 00) per year) it is just about 
impossible for the wife and I to float the purchased of the 
enclosed slide lessons, since we had to purchase a new car, 
we purchased the paint for the auditorium,furnished the hard-
ware to permanently fasten the seats, (Too, and this is strictly ~ } 
you and I) we give $76. 00 per Lord ' s Day. ) So you see we are 
held to a tight budget. 
Do you believe that the elders at Broad St.,would purchase the 
list of enclosed Lesson Slides? If they are ordered from DeHoff 
Publications through my name I can receive a 10% discount . John 
Allen, you and I both know that any conflict at Broad St,and I 
was due to things beyond my control . Hence, I would be very 
grateful if you could persuade the brethren to consider the 
purchase of slides. It amounts to $177.00. 
Thanks John Allen. 
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